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Reading Civic Society receives an award from Civic Voice
The “Civic Day” award was
given for the work carried out in
Reading during 2017 to raise
awareness and appreciation of
Conservation Areas during the
50th anniversary year of CAs, the
main theme of Civic Voice’s
national activities in 2017.

(Above) Richard Bennett, Katrina Parker, Dr Margaret Simons, Karen Rowland.
Karen Rowland and Richard Bennett were respectively the Chair and Vice Chair of the
Conservation Area Advisory Committee in 2017.
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Our guided walks in CAs in June
for Civic Day, and in September
for HODS, were very successful
due to Dr Margaret Simons, who
led the walks (to whom many
thanks), assisted by Katrina
Parker and Richard Bennett. We
were also commended for the
contribution of several Civic
Society members on the CAAC,
who are undertaking the updated
appraisals of our CAs.

Civic Voice Annual Convention and AGM
20 and 21 October 2017
Karen Rowland represented Reading Civic Society at this event
and was surprised and delighted to receive a “Civic Day Award”
on behalf of the Society, one of six Civic Day awards made in
2017.
The Civic Voice Convention took place in Wakefield over two
full days, in partnership with Wakefield Civic Society. There were
talks, walks and workshops with a large number of key speakers:
Laura Sandys (V-P of Civic Voice); Trevor Mitchell (Historic
England) on CAs; Rob Lloyd Sweet (HE) on local listing and
experts on the public realm, urban design, and collaborative
planning.
Several Civic Societies gave presentations on subjects such as
using assessment tools, corporate membership, CA appraisals and
how they have modernised their society, and 20 workshops
covered many aspects of playing a greater role in local heritage
management, including an introduction to the planning system
(in plain English), fundraising including HLF funding and the
future of historic towns.
ABB
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Above: Karen and other delegates are using an
assessment tool called “Placecheck” in the Lower
Westgate CA – a quick way of finding out what a
place is like and what people think of it and a
good method to start making change happen and
improving an area.
It works for streets,
neighbourhoods, parks, town centres, etc. in
urban settings or a village. The web app worked
well on mobiles or tablets.

PLANNING UPDATE
Black is the new Brick
Two planning applications have recently been passed
which enable brick buildings to be covered in black
masonry paint. This appears to be a flat, dead coating –
the black hole of architectural finishes.
One is 20-30 Kings Road (171214) opposite the central
library.

Permission has been given for the four upper storeys of
the façade to be painted black, with the Planning
Officer’s Report saying “it is not considered detrimental
to the historic character and setting of the adjoined
grade II listed ‘Corn Stores’ building at no. 10 Forbury
Road. The proposal is considered to preserve the setting
of this heritage asset and to accord with Policy CS33”.
I do hope that this idea of covering brick in black
masonry paint proves to be a passing fad. It brings to
mind Dylan Thomas’s description of Llareggub, “sloe
black, crow black, bible black”. Too much of it would
make Reading look like a town with a death wish.
Coopers BMW Site
They thought it was all over! …. well, not quite.

There were subsequent planning applications and listed
building consents (171428 and 171429) for works to 2030 Kings Road and to Highbridge House (GII), which
are linked at the rear of No. 20-30 by the main entrance.
However, the application for the use of the black
masonry paint was passed a month earlier as a
Certificate of Lawfulness for a Proposed
Development and was in place before the main
applications. At that time no consideration was given
to the proximity and setting of the listed building or
the fact that No. 20-30 is adjacent to the Market
Place/London St CA (the boundary runs between No.
20-30 and Highbridge House, where they are joined).
In considering the applications 171428 and 171429, the
Conservation Officer said that the “more strident”
appearance of No. 20-30 would not significantly harm the
setting of the CA or neighbouring heritage assets. A bit
late to say anything else, I would have thought.
The second building is 12-14 Forbury Road (171072).

The application by Lochailort (162166) for 315
apartments, to be known as “Thames Quarter”,
appeared to be approved by the planning committee but
now seems to have been scuppered by the Section 106
and CIL monies (about £10m for affordable housing
offsite and £3.4m for local improvements) which the
Council requires.
A new application, 171923, has been submitted by
Lochailort and Canmoor Developments. This is for a 12
-storey office block called ARC, which is glazed and
shaped like an inverted ark. The arching top follows the
shape of Sheffield’s very successful town-centre Winter
Garden, but elevated. It fits the somewhat awkward
shape of the site (with no towers) and seems to be
attracting approval from members of the public who
have seen the plans so far.
An office development avoids the cost of affordable
housing and this one will provide 20,000m2 of space.
The top floor offers the attractions of a sky garden and
café but only a small section of the sky garden will be
available for the public to visit and access to the café will
be restricted to those occupying the offices. There have
already been calls for the garden and café to be generally
available, especially at weekends when the offices are
closed. People want to use this already and it’s still only
a gleam in its architect’s eye (Scott Brownrigg).
Kenavon Drive (Homebase/ToysRUs) (170509)
The plans have now been approved for this site: new
buildings ranging between 2 and 11 storeys providing
785 homes and 5 commercial units, along with works to
the public realm including a new riverside square.
The proposals are pretty much as we saw them at the
consultation, with some changes such as the lowering of
the height of the entrance tower block to 11 storeys.
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St Patrick’s Hall, Northcourt Avenue (172045)
This is a new application following the local listing of
Pearson’s Court. The demolition of several buildings on
the site and their replacement with new student
accommodation blocks, up to 6 storeys high, will provide
880 student bedrooms. While on-campus rooms are
encouraged, this “campus” is in the middle of an
established residential setting, which has brought its own
problems for locals in the past. Some of the proposed
blocks would be very close to Pearson’s Court, with 4-, 5and 6-storey buildings lumped together inappropriately.
Cox and Wyman site, Cardiff Road (171814)
This scheme will be a good use of the redundant site of
the Cox and Wyman printing works. It will provide 96
homes, a play area, parking and landscaping

and will include affordable housing. The aim has been
to reflect the character of the adjacent Victorian
houses.
Royal Mail site, 80 Caversham Road (171448)
In August an application was made for a screening
opinion as to whether an Environmental Impact
Assessment would be required for works to this site.
The proposal is for 981 apartments to be built on the
site in three phases. Next to the railway, there would
be 7 or 8 residential blocks, ranging in height from 8 to
24 storeys, on a triangular tapering site. Blocks of 12
and 10 storeys would front Caversham Road, with taller
blocks of 24 and 16 storeys further into the site.
Residents of the Bell Tower Community have
responded that they are concerned about overlooking
and overshadowing in their area. The application has
been withdrawn, I think on a procedural matter. ABB

Establishing a Blue Plaque for Phoebe Cusden – 19.11.2017

Left to right: Adam Stout (Phoebe’s biographer), Kathleen Day and Richard Thom (Phoebe’s family), Robert Dimmick
(Reading-Düsseldorf Association), The Mayor of Reading Cllr Rose Williams, Richard Bennett (Reading Civic Society),
Jane Lane (Women’s International League for Peace and Freedom), Kerry Renshaw (initiator of the project).
PHOTOS: CHRIS WIDDOWS

The Civic Society were very pleased to become involved
in the project to raise a plaque to Phoebe Cusden at
Talbot House, 55 Castle Street, her family home for over
50 years. Initially we were approached by Kerry
Renshaw for assistance with preparing the Listed
Building Consent application which was required, but
soon became further involved, especially as we knew that
Phoebe had been on the committee of the Reading and
District Civic Society in 1945. This early Civic Society
paved the way for the current one established in 1962.
Phoebe Cusden was inspirational in many ways and
different aspects of her campaigning nature are
celebrated in the wording of the plaque: education, for
the working class and for women; peace, with her longtime connection with the Women’s League for Peace 3

and Freedom; socialism and feminism. Phoebe is perhaps
best known to many people as a founder of the ReadingDüsseldorf Association, which she achieved in her Mayoral
year, 1947. She attempted the seemingly impossible by
making connections with Germany at a time when antiGerman feelings were still strong and, fittingly, Kerry
Renshaw has ensured that the plaque was placed during the
70th anniversary year of the Reading-Düsseldorf Association.
A gathering of about 50 people celebrated the placing of the
plaque on 19 November 2017.
Phoebe’s family, the Reading-Düsseldorf Association and
Reading Civic Society shared the cost of the plaque and
Reading Borough Council effected the installation of this
memorial to a former Borough Councillor and Mayor.
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Churches Tour – 24 September 2017

This tour, in the Newbury area, was organised by Lynette
Edwell who engaged the services of a guide, David
Peacock, a local journalist, lecturer and writer. David
prepared a set of notes for us and was able to talk about all
of the three interesting out-of-the-way churches we
visited. Most of us would never have come across these
places ordinarily.
We began at St Thomas’s Church, East Shefford (below).

This small church, near the River Lambourn, close to the
site of the moated manor house of the Fettiplace family
(15-16C), consists of a nave, chancel and a south chapel.
Regular use of the church ended about 1870, although it is
still consecrated and is cared for by the Churches
Conservation Trust. Pevsner describes this as “The best
surviving example of a small medieval church of a type
once common in Berkshire”.
In the south chapel is an alabaster tomb with recumbent
effigies of Sir Thomas Fettiplace (d. 1442), who was
sheriff of Oxfordshire and Berkshire, and an MP, and his
wife Beatrice (d. 1447), a descendant of the royal family of
Portugal. Opposite, against the north wall, is a grey
Purbeck marble monument to John Fettiplace (d. 1524)
and his wife Dorothy.
The wall-paintings include fragments of decoration of c.
1100 on the north and south walls and above the chancel
arch.
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Moving on, we next visited St Swithun’s Church at
Wickham (below), sited on high ground near the old
Roman road between Silchester and Cirencester. The
main part of the church is Victorian (1840s) but the
flint tower is Anglo-Saxon, a rare survival from the
pre-Conquest period. The tower displays AngloSaxon characteristics; long-and-short quoins on its
external corners, and high double-arched openings on
two sides with stone columns or mid-wall shafts. The
tower (c. 1000) was probably originally free-standing.

When the body of the church was rebuilt in 1845-9
Benjamin Ferrey was employed to add a storey to the
tower, to rebuild the church in the Decorated style and
face the exterior in knapped flint.
There are angels supporting the roof in the nave, but in
the south aisle their role is taken by papier-mâché
elephants, said to have been displayed at the Paris
Exhibition of 1862. Two carvings on pew ends (of an
angel and a bishop) are attributed to Giles Gilbert
Scott.

Heritage Open Days 2017

(Left) David Peacock describes the tower of Wickham
church and (right) Here be elephants!

After tea at Angelica’s in Newbury, our third visit was
to the church of St Mark and St Luke, Avington. This
is a Norman, 12C building, close to the River Kennet,
with typically thick walls. It has escaped remodelling
over the centuries and retains its original atmosphere.
It has a characteristic Norman doorway, a striking
chancel arch with rows of carved heads on each side
and a sagging centre, and a font described by Pevsner
as “Norman, and exceptionally interesting, though the
iconography is difficult to decipher”.

Preparing to set out on one of our HODS walks with
Dr Margaret Simons (centre, front).
PHOTO: R BENNETT

We offered two walks in 2017 on the Sunday of
HODS weekend (7-10 September). Both were led by
Dr Margaret Simons, lecturer and local historian, and
both covered conservation areas: Market Place and
London Street, and St Mary’s and Castle Street. These
walks were fully booked in advance through the
Eventbrite website.
It was really pleasing to see that there were additional
events in 2017 and new walks proved especially
popular: Historic Katesgrove Industries Tour; St
Peter’s CA Architectural Tour; Christchurch CA; and
Beating the Bounds of Katesgrove.
HODS 2018
6-9 and 13-16 September
For the first time HODS will take place across TWO
weekends. Because this event is growing more and
more popular nationally, this will allow more scope
and allow people to see more in less of a rush. It will
also allow time for those of us who participate in our
own events to go and see other people’s.
ABB

In 1981 the church was
bought by Lord Howard
de Walden and ownership
remains with that family
today. The church, in its
very rural setting, is not
now generally open to
visitors (ours was the last
visit, agreed with the
retiring minister) and will
open for only five services
a year.

WANTED
One of our members is keen to obtain a copy of the
paperback “London Street Described” by the
London Street Research Group, ed. James Smart
(2007). If you have a copy which you no longer want
please contact Alison Bennett (contact details on back
page).

Many thanks indeed to Lynette Edwell for all the
organisation which went into this tour and for the very
good idea of having afternoon tea at Angelica’s. ABB

Photographs by Chris Widdows
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THE FUTURE OF YEOMANRY HOUSE

NEW PUBLICATIONS

Picture Palace to Penny
Plunge - Reading’s Cinemas
By David Cliffe
Pub. Two Rivers Press
£12
In Autumn 2017 Yeomanry House, the Grade II (No
1321962) Georgian Castle Hill home of the Registration
and Bereavement Service, was offered for sale by tender by
Reading Borough Council, closing date 15 December.
There was a separate process for applications from the
Third Sector. The Outline Development Framework for
the property states; development opportunities to the
north (front) are unlikely given the contribution this green
area makes to the property, and the Conservation Area, and
the presence of protected trees and there are NO
opportunities for development outside the existing
footprint, apart from a possible limited, low level extension
at the rear. The wealth of internal original features in the
main part of the house and the eastern wing are highlighted
and any changes will need to be sensitive to prioritise
protection of original fabric and retention/reinstatement of
the original layout.
In November, with such changes afoot, I had the
opportunity to meet with Operations Manager and Deputy
Registrar, Tomasz Latawiec, seen in the image below, to
understand how services will change. I was also permitted
to attend a Citizenship Ceremony, which I will report on in
the next newsletter.
Tomasz was keen to emphasise that they are still in
business until November 2018 and that wedding bookings
are offered 7 days a week. From November 2018;
Weddings and Citizenship Ceremonies will be held in the
Town Hall, Registration Services will move to the Civic
Offices, with an office at Henley Road Crematorium for
repeat certificates. The face to face service on certificates
will become an express service by phone only.

Descriptions of each of the 20 cinemas in Reading, some
very short-lived, tracing technological developments and
their influence on the buildings, seats, prices, programmes,
refreshments and ownership. The book is illustrated
throughout with contemporary photos and drawings.

Whispers of Better Things:
Green Belts to National Trust:
How the Hill family changed
our world
By Duncan Mackay
Pub. Two Rivers Press
£12
The Hill family led campaigns in Victorian England for
greater social and environmental justice. Arthur Hill
(Mayor 1883-1887) is still in the news today re the
Memorial Baths, and was the step-brother of Octavia Hill
(National Trust).
Their mother was a pioneering
educationalist and their grandfather was the first to
understand the effect of living conditions on health.

Views from the Hill
The Story of Whitley and
Memories of Whitley in Times
Past

by Dennis Wood
Pub. Scallopshell Press

The office used to be part of the General Register Office
but for some years has been part of RBC.
RB

£18 + £2.85 P+P
To order email John Mullaney:
jgmullaney@aol.com

The Story of Whitley describes its development from a
Saxon Manor that was listed in the Domesday Book. The
area was largely farmland until 100 years ago when it
became a significant area of housing and commerce in
Reading. The book also includes memories of life in
Whitley from people who spent their younger lives there.
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This delightful insight into the history of Baker Street recently surfaced in the form of a trade postcard which
appeared on Facebook. The premises of James Newman reached back from the road, between the back gardens of Waylen Street and Zinzan Street, for a distance equivalent to the width of eleven terraced houses (per
a map of 1910) in order to accommodate so many carriages and the necessary stabling. The notice on the left
of the entrance advises that trains can be met to order and on the right their telephone no. is displayed –
127x.
We don’t have an exact date for this photograph but it is after 1904 as this date appears on the plaque at the
first-floor level of the neighbouring semis, Rednirt Villas. The entrance to this site can still be seen today but
sadly without the arch and lantern, beneath which, in this photo, stands a trap with a pair of small ponies.
IF ANYONE HAS SIMILAR IMAGES OF OLD READING, WHICH HAVE NOT YET FOUND THEIR WAY
TO THE LOCAL STUDIES SECTION OF THE CENTRAL LIBRARY, WE WOULD LIKE TO SEE THEM.

A Ghostly Carriage?
Mere days after first seeing the photograph
above, Richard and I were walking up Russell Street and were confronted by this scene
– a carriage and a very well turned out pair.
Had we been dwelling too much on the
thought of Mr Newman’s establishment, or
imbibing at lunchtime, or was this indeed a
manifestation of an equipage from round the
corner in Baker Street?
(I couldn’t tell you what the bride looked
like – she was too busy taking a selfie!)
ABB
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Forthcoming Events
ANNUAL LUNCHEON PARTY

AGM

SATURDAY, 3 MARCH 2018

SATURDAY, 7 APRIL 2018

at 12.15 for 12.45 p.m.

at 2.00 p.m.

Pepe Sale, Queen’s Walk, RG1 7QF

The Changing Room, Thames Lido

We will meet at 12.15 p.m., before the meal, when
there will be an opportunity to chat and buy raffle
tickets. If you have any items for the raffle they will be
very welcome.

King’s Meadow, Napier Road, RG1 8DF

Chris Widdows will again be testing our powers of
observation and local knowledge with a photo quiz.

Chairman’s Report

AGENDA
Minutes of 2017 AGM and matters arising
Sub Committee and Officers’ Reports

Booking forms with menu choices have already been
circulated. If you have any enquiries please contact
Brenda Tait on 0118 942 8097 or Clare Platts
on 0118 941 6989.

Hon. Treasurer’s Statement of Accounts
Election of Officers
Election of Auditor
Any other business

COMMITTEE MEMBERS

Tea and coffee will be available.

We need new members to join the committee
to assist with Planning, Newsletters, Events
and Finance. If you would like to assist us
please contact the Chairman.

Matthew Williams, Reading Museum Manager

NEW MEMBERS

Contributions to the Newsletter

Mrs A Gregory and family, Mr & Mrs J Le Patourel,
Mr G K Renshaw, Ms M E Smith, Dr K Hamer,
Dr G Murrell-Abery & Mr J Abery

Please send contributions to the newsletter and Letters to
the Editor to Adam Sowan, contact details below.

will speak about

Back to the Future – Reading’s
Heritage and Reading’s Future

OFFICERS AND COMMITTEE 2017/18
Chairman:

Richard Bennett, 69 Baker Street, Reading, RG1 7XY
Tel 0118 959 8350 Email: Bennettbaker@msn.com

Secretary:

Fiona Rycraft, 0787 942 7038 (mobile)

Hon Treasurer:

Brenda Tait, 35 Church End Lane, Reading, RG30 4UP

Membership:

Alison Bennett, 69 Baker Street, Reading, RG1 7XY
Tel 0118 959 8350 Email: Bennettbaker2@msn.com

Committee:

Amanda Martin, Clare Platts, Sean Duggan, Lynette Edwell

Newsletter Editor: Adam Sowan, 24 New Road, Reading, RG1 5JD
Tel 0118 987 1452 Email: Sowmor@waitrose.com
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